Adventures on the Gorge
Employment Begin

Employment End

Average Work Hours
Frequency of Pay

5/1/2021 – 6/1/2021
We are flexible with start dates.
8/15/2021 – 10/1/2021
We are somewhat flexible, but really need you to work until your contract end date.
40
Every two weeks

Drug Testing

Yes

Are Employees Offered Bonuses?

No

Number of International Staff

25

Housing Available

Available

Housing Type

Cabins

Housing Cost

$95.00 per week
$37.50

How much is the Deposit
When is Deposit Due?
Deposit Instructions

Estimated Startup Cost

$25.00
Payroll Deducted
Deposit will be deducted from your first paycheck and returned in your last paycheck if no
damage to the property has occurred at the end of your stay.
$900.00

Additional Housing Information

None

Guidelines

None

Employee Benefits
Community
Resort Summary

Free transportation from airport, all activities are free to staff, meals are 20% discounted.
Small Community
Nestled in the heart of West Virginia, Adventures on the Gorge has combined a premier
location, industry expertise, and a deep enthusiasm for adventure to create a vacation
experience unlike any other. Drawn to the rim of the New River Gorge by world-class
whitewater, rock climbing, mountain biking, and hiking, the founders of Adventures on the
Gorge were driven to create a resort that could live up to the natural wonders that
surrounded it. So, we took what nature had provided and added more than 47 years of
outdoor experience, a devoted staff, and a drive to inspire others to experience the outdoors.
The result was the world’s premier adventure resort. We guide people. The most obvious
way is that we guide them while they are participating in an activity. But it goes deeper than
that. We are guiding them to do things that most of them would otherwise never be able to
do because they don’t have the expertise, the gear, the access to outdoor places, or maybe
even the courage to do it on their own. On another level, we also want to be the best in our
industry and the best we can be. We want to be leaders. We welcome people from around
the world to AOTG. You will be amazed at how many people you meet

on our campus from different states, countries, and interesting backgrounds. Our staff travel
the world, following their passion for the outdoors. The experiences, skills, and stories they
bring back are part of what makes us leaders.We are located in one of the most beautiful and
special places on earth. It is our privilege share it with others. It is about more than just
sharing this specific outdoor place, though. It is also about sharing “the outdoors”. Spending
time outdoors makes us feel better – physically, mentally, emotionally. We enjoy helping
people discover that for themselves.
Available Positions
Position
Host/Hostess

Cook

Resort Worker

($) Wage Rate

Description

Tips

Bonus

9

per
hour

Greet all Guests in hospitable manner Record
customer order Make suggestions and Upsell food
Input order into POS Coordinate the delivery of food
Ensure guests enjoy their experience Handle customer
complaints Prepare checks and collect payment
Maintain inventory in serving stations Store product
Complete daily cleaning Report accidents Maintain
positive approach with coworkers Perform other
duties as required.

Yes

No

10

per
hour

Weigh, measure and mix ingredients according to
recipes. Prepare food for service. Monitor food
portioning and quality. Set up and stock stations with
necessary supplies. Steam, grill, boil, or fry food. Cook
menu items in cooperation with entire kitchen staff.
Ensure food arrives in a timely fashion. Arrange and
garnish dish. Communicate food issues to chef. Clean
up station and properly store food. Stock inventory,
maintain order guides and prep sheets. Wash dishes if
needed.

No

No

9

per
hour

Works in various departments, as needed. Retail,
housekeeping, food service, guest services, cashier,
etc.

Yes

No

